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MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, 16 October 1974
Presiding Officer: Duncan McQuarrie, Chairman
Recording secretary: Esther Peterson
The meeting was called to order at 3:15 p.m.
ROLL CALL
senators Present:

All senators or their alternates were present except
Louis Bovos, Lee Fisher, Ramon Mercado, Robert Miller,
Derek Sandison, and Milo Smith.

Visitors Present:

Bernard Martin, Robert Benton, Al Lewis, Franklin
Carlson, Fred Cutlip, Charles McGehee, Roger Stewart,
Jane Snyder, Omar Arambul, and Eileen Yamada.

AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL
The chairman suggested the following be added:
1.

2.

-

Under

11Communications 11

add

B.

Letter from Ken Harsha, September 26, 1974-.

C.

Letter from Reynaldo Pascua, October 9, 1974.

D.

Letter from Roy Flores, October 10, 1974-.

E.

Letter from Russell Hansen, October 11, 1974.

F.

Letter from Eileen Yamada, October 14, 1974.

G.

Letter from Conrad Potter, October 14-, 1974-.

H.

Memorandum from Luther Baker, October 2, 1974-.

I.

Memorandum from Marco Bicchieri, October 10, 1974-.

J.

Memorandum from Al Lewis, AFT, October 9, 1974-.

K.

Letter from Rick Ancheta, October 12, 1974-.

Under "Reports 11 change Standing Committee Reports to
and insert 11 c 11 President's Report.

1

1 D 11

COMMUNICATIONS
The following communications were received:
A.

Letter
Senate
active
to the

from Bernard Martin, dated September 30, 1974-, requesting the
or its appropriate subcommittee consider the matter of nretro
seniority 11 at its earliest convenience. This has been referred
Senate Personnel Committee.
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reimburse
B. Letter from Ken Harsha, dated September 26, 1974, requesting attending
ment from the CFR fund for expenses incurred by Richard Mack 9.
the CFR Salary Task Fo�ce meeting in �.ellingham on September
C. Letter from Reynaldo 0. Pascua, dated October 9, 1974, in support of
the Asian-American Studies Minor being considered.

D.

Letter from Roy Flores, dated October 10, 1974, in support of the
Asian-American Studies Minor.

E.

Letter from Russell W. Hansen, dated October 11, 1974, requesting the
Faculty Senate to approve establishment of the Asian American Studies
minor.

F.

Letter from Eileen Yamada, dated October 14, 1974, requesting approval
of the Asian-American Studies minor.

G.

Letter from Conrad Potter, dated October 14, 1974, stating that the
Education Department recommends the continuance of present policy
regarding proposed "Graduate Faculty.TT This letter has been referred
to the Curriculum Committee.

H.

Memorandum from Luther Baker, dated October 2, 1974, saying Pearl Douce 1
has been elected as Senator and Joan Howe as alternate to represent
the Department of Home Economics--Family & Conswner Studies.

I.

Memorandum from M. G. Bicchieri, dated October 10, 1974, notifying
the senate of his resignation as alternate and the election of Clayton
Denman to replace him as a representative for the Department of
Anthropology.

J.

Memorandum from Al Lewis, AFT, dated October 9, 1974, inviting members
of the Senate to attend a statewide meeting of faculty leaders in the
four year colleges and universities of Washington sponsored by AFT.
The purpose of the meeting, to be held October 19, is to explore areas
of commonalty (especially collective bargaining) that may exist among
the various groups and to discuss the possibility of cooperative action
in those areas.

K.

Letter from Rick Ancheta, dated October 12, 1974, in support of the
Asian-American Studies minor.

CURRICULUM PROPOSALS
A.

Proposals approved by the Undergraduate Curriculwn Committee on pages
375 through 377 were presented.

MOTION NO. 1093: Roger Winters moved, seconded by Stanley Dudley, that the
Undergraduate Curriculum Proposals on pages 375-377 be approved.
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There was considerable discussion regarding the Ethnic Studies Program
Initiation of a Asian-American Studies Minor on page 375. Concern was
expressed over the lack of a program outline defining the minor.
Mr. ,Keith commented that none of the Ethnic Studies programs presently in the
catalog include program outlines and that this had been of concern to the
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee when it reviewed the present proposal. He
said he assuma:lthe Committee passed it because it fell into the same category
as the other Ethnic Studies Programs.
Mr. Jakubek said it bothered him that the Senate was being asked to approve a
course of studies that does not exist.
Mr. Arambul commented that the proposal did include Ethnic Studies 311--Asian
American Experience and the Ethnic Studies 290/490, 296/496, and 298/498 series
were to be used to develop the Asian Studies minor.
The chair explained that the issue the Senators were raising was that usually
when the Senate is requested to approve a minor such proposals are accompanied
by listings of courses that will make up that minor. Evidently when the
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee approved the Asian Studies minor, they
approved it without such a listing.
Mr. Arambul said this was not correct in as much as when the proposal went
before. the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, Mr. Kuo, at the request of the
committee, did submit a list of proposed courses, including those previously
mentioned.
Mr. Keith suggested that perhaps page 375 should be returned to the Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee for a list of courses that would be included with the minor
in Ethnic Studies.
MOTION NO. 1094: Mr. Keith moved, seconded by Mr. Thelen, to amend the motion
by striking from consideration at this meeting that portion on page 375 on the
Ethnic Studies Program Initiation of a Asian-American Studies Minor.
A roll call vote was called for:
Aye:

Nancy LestP.r, Jim Applegate, Allen Gulezian, John Vifian, Betty
ILll@mtU\, Ott\) ,lllkt1bek, l\t•t Keith, Madge Young, David Canzler,
dohn Gregor, David Lygre, Zolton Kramar, Thomas Thelen, and Pearl
Douce 1 •

Nay:

Robert Bennett, Earl Synnes, Russell Hansen, Roger Winters, Roger
Garrett, Darwin Goodey, David Anderson, Thomas Yeh, Patti Picha,
J. Richard Jensen, Linda Klug, and George Stillman.

Abstain:

John Purcell, James Brooks and Stanley Dudley.

Amendment passed by a vote of 14 Aye, 12 Nay, 3 Abstain.
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Motion No. 1093, as amended, was then voted on and passed with a unanimous
voice vote.
The chair then requested the Senate to agree to a change in the order of
the Agenda so as to open the Code Hearing as close to 3:30 p.m. as possible.
Without objection the chair asked the chairman of the Code Comrruttee, David
Canzler, to present the recommendation of the Code Committee before the Senate
recessed for the Code Hearing.
Mr. Canzler presented the Code Committee's report. In that report the Code
Committee recommended that the Senate make no requests for changes in
Section 000-099 of the President's Proposed Code.
RECESS
The Senate then recessed, for no longer than one hour, at 3:4-5 p.m. for a
public hearing on the President's Proposed Code, Draft #6, Sections 000-099.
The meeting re-convened at 4:35 p.m.
REPORTS
A.

Chairperson's Report--At the last Board of Trustees meeting, the
chairperson pointed out to the Board that the Senate had conunitted
itself to meeting every other week in order to expedite the processing
of the Code. The response of the Board was to suggest that the Senate
meet even more frequently.

B.

Executive Committee Report--Dave Lygre reported that:

C.

1.

All the minutes of the Executive Committee meetings are on file
in the Senate office and Senators are welcome to look at them if
they wish.

2.

The all-campus committee appointments were drawn up by the Executive
Committee and Vice President's Advisory Council last Monday. The
list is nearly complete and when completed will be sent out to the
faculty.

Report from President Brooks--Mr. Brooks said he wished to bring the
Senate up to date on the College's legislative program. Of first
priority is faculty salaries. The Council of Presidents of the Six
State Colleges and Universities established a task force on salaries
in cooperation with the Council of Faculty Representatives. Dr. Charles
Mccann, President of Evergreen State College was appointed chairman of
that task force. His selection was automatic as he is the current
chairman of the Council of Presidents. Dr. Robert Waldo, Vice President
of University Relations at the University of Washington, was selected by
the legislative representatives of the six institutions as their
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representative. Dr. Ed Ullman of the University of Washington was
sel·cted by the CFR to represent them. The task force has been at
work and has negotiated with a public relations firm, J. Rochey &
Associates of Seattle. , The firm will coordinate the campaign for
higher faculty salaries. The task force is attempting to appoint two
co-chairmen, one for the western side of the state and one for the
eastern side of the state. An executive committee will function in
S attle and work with the firm. All six institutions will have to be
involved if the campaign is to be successful, and faculty involvement
is ssential. People will be needed to solicit funds and contact
legislators. Dr. Waldo will be on campus on Friday, October 18, at
10:00 a.m. Faculty Senate Representatives, the CFR, and the College
Budget Committee have been invited to meet with Dr. Waldo.
Mr. Brooks said that many other items are on our egislative agenda.
The university title should be before the legislature. He will be
meeting with the Council of Higher Education on November 20 and it
is hoped that the CHE will support this proposal.
Mr. Brooks commented on the student fee level which is 10 per cent
below universities. CWSC students are interested in helping with this
problem. He mentioned that attempts will be made to raise the tuition
and fee level.
Staffing formula is also of concern. The state is considering the
lagged enrollment concept, which sets yearly budgets on the number of
students the college has the preceding year. Some kind of organiza
tion to help contact legislators is needed if Central is to achieve
its goals in the legislature, and secure proper funding for capital
and operating budgets.
Mr. Lygre asked if, now that the enrollment figure is known for fall,
does the administration anticipate any need to consider a RIF Policy
for 1975-76.
President Brooks asked Mr. Purcell to comment on this question.
Mr. Purcell said that until it is known what the legislature is going
to do with respect to formula level, we will not know. In the meantime
enrollment must be kept up and we will just have to wait.
Mr. Brooks said the problem is not the number of students, but what
courses they take and the number of credit hours and level. He hopes
they will not have to use the RIF next year.
D.

Standing Committees
1.

Budget Committee--No report at this meeting.

2.

Curriculum Committee--No report at this meeting.

3

Personnel Committee--No report at this meeting.
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4.

Student Affairs Committee--No report at this meeting.

5.

Code Committee--Mr. Canzler reported that the Code Committee
considered the two ·letters that were directed to them; the letter
from Ramon Mercado asking for increased student representation on
the Faculty Senate, and the letter from Omar Arambul asking for
representation for Ethnic Studies. The committee isn 1 t recom
mending anything onthese letters because both of these come under
discussion of Section II of the Code which will be discussed at
the next Senate meeting. Ethnic Studies has been included in
the Sixth Draft, and it would be in order to debate increased
student representation at this time. The committee is working on
general guidelines to govern the future admission of additional
groups to the Faculty Senate. The results of this work will be
presented at a later meeting.

MOTION NO. 1095: Mr. Canzler moved, seconded by Nancy Lester, that the Senate
adopt the Code Committee 1 s recommendation that no changes be requested in the
first section (000-09� of the President 1 s Proposed Code, Draft #6.
There was considerable discussion on the motion.
Mr. Bennett suggested offering a substitute to Motion No. 1095 which would
express the following concerns regarding Section 000-099 and would be forwarded
to the President and Board of Trustees:
(1)

The lack of contractual status of the Code.

(2)

The bias of the document in favor of the Trustees and the administra
tion 1 s interest.

(3)

The possibility that this Code is effectively extending the Board of
Trustee I s involvement in governance beyond the intent of the Legislature 1 ,s
initial charge.

The appropriateness of substituting a motion for the original motion was
questioned and clarification was called for.
The Parliamentarian, Mr. Anderson, offered the opinion that it would be possible
to substitute section by section; however, the form of a motion may not be
umemlecl. He sugp;estPn it would be appropriate to act on the Committee report
i'irAt nnd to then offer a new motion if still appropriate
Motion No. 1095 was voted on and defeated by a majority Nay voice vote, and
with one abstention from Mr. Brooks.
MOTION NO. 1096: Mr. Bennett moved, seconded by Mr. Goode, that the following
concerns with section 000-099 be forwarded to the President and to the Board
of Trustees:
(1)

The lack of contractual status of the Code.
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(2)

The bias of the doct.unent in favor of the Trustees' and the administra
tion's interest.

'(3)

The possibility that 'this Code effectively extends the Board of Trustees'
involvement in governance beyond the intent of the Legislature.

(I�)

The inadequacy of the footnote on page one, and the use of the masculine
gender throughout the Code. Suggest using he/she or him/her wherever
appropriate.

Mr. Winters spoke in favor of point four. Ms. Hileman spoke against point four
arguing that it had been her experience that such a change makes for awkward
reading.
MOTION NO. 1097: Mr. Jakubek moved, seconded by Mr. Bachrach, to amend the
motion by adding Item 5 expressing concern with the permissiveness of the
language on Page 3, under 0.10, Paragraph�, sub-paragraph A, particularly that
the word "may" should be changed to "must" wherever necessary so that permissive
language be changed to mandatory language.
MOTION NO. 1098: Mr. Hansen moved, seconded by Mr. Winters, to amend the
amendment to the motion by adding that the Faculty Senate will forward to the
Board of Trustees an amended Section I document which has been approved by the
Faculty Senate and which incorporates the above concerns.
Mr. Jakubek called for a point of order, saying that the amendment did not
amend his amendment.
The chair ruled that inasmuch as the proposed amendment was an amendment to the
main motion it was out of order.
Motion No. 1097 (amendment to Motion No. 1096) was voted on and passed with a
majority voice vote, with abstentions from Mr. Brooks, Ms. Lester, Ms. Hileman,,
Mr. Keith, and Mr. Purcell.
MOTION NO. 1099: Mr. Bennett moved, seconded by Mr. Vifian, that the main
motion be amended to add that the Senate chairperson, in conjunction with the
chairperson of the Code Committee, draw up a summary of the appropriate
materials coming out of the hearings and forward them to the President and the
Board of Trustees.
Some Senators spoke against this motion objecting to approving the forwarding
of a summary that they would not have the opportunity to approve.
Motion No. 1099 was voted on and passed with a majority voice vote, with
abstentions from Mr. Brooks, Ms. Lester, Mr. Canzler, and Ms. Hileman.
Mr. Hansen suggested that the proposal of the Anthropology Department might
be formed into an amended version of Section I.
MOTION NO. 1100: Mr. Hansen moved, seconded by Ms. Klug, to amend the main
motion to add an Item six stating that the Faculty Senate shall forward to
the Board of Trustees an amended Section I document which has been approved
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by the Faculty Senate and which lncorporates the above concerns.
The amendment was discussed at length and it was suggested that the structure
of the amendment lends itself to many problems.
Motion No. 1100 (amendment to Motion No. 1096) was voted on and defeated by a
majority voice vote, with several abstentions.
The main motion as amended was now placed before the Senate for discussion.
The matter of what is considered appropriate materials to be summarized from
the hearing was discussep at length.
MOTION NO. 1101: Mr. Thelen moved, seconded by Mr. Canzler to amend the main
motion by deleting the requirement that the Senate chairperson and Code chair
person submit a summary of the hearing and summaries of material available in
the Senate office to the President and Board of Trustees. The amendment was
voted on and defeated by a majority voice vote, with abstentions from Mr.
Brooks, Ms. Picha, and Ms. Hileman.
The main motion was again open for discussion.
Mr. Keith objected to voting in favor of the motion as amended since it still
included a summary of the hearing and he did not know what that summary would
contain.
MOTION NO. 1102:

Mr. Anderson moved the previous question.

Mr. Canzler asked the appropriateness of moving to divide the main motion so
as to vote on the parts separately. Upon the advice of the Parliamentarian
the chair ruled such a motion would be out of order.
The previous question having been called for, the vote was taken. The motion
passed by over a 2/3 majority hand vote, with abstentions from Mr. Jakubek
and Mr. Canzler.
The chairperson read the main motion (No. :1096) as amended:
That the Senate forward to the President and the Board of Trustees the
following concerns with Section 000-099:
1.

The lack of contractual status of the Code;

2.

The bias of the document in favor of the Trustees and the Administrative
interest;

3.

The possibility that this Code effectively extends the Board of Trustees',
involvement in governance beyond the intent of the Legislature;

4.

The inadequacy of the footnote on page one, and the use of masculine
gender throughout the Code. Suggest using he/she or him/her whenever
appropriate;
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5.

Remove the permissiveness of the language in sub-paragraph A of sub
paragraph 4 on page 3, striking "may" and inserting the mandatory word
"must;"

6.

That the Senate chairperson and the Code Committee chairperson be
instructed to summarize the happenings of the Code Hearing and forward•
such summary and appropriate material to the President and the Board of
Trustees.

A roll call vote was called for:

(Motion No. 1096 as amended):

Aye:

John Vifian, David Anderson, Otto Jakubek, Stanley Dudley, Jay
Bachrach, Roger Winters, Zolton Kramer, Robert Bennett, David Lygre,
Thomas Thelen, and Russell Hansen.

Nay:

Earl Synnes, Roger Garrett, J. Richard Jensen, Betty Hileman, Darwin
Goodey, Thomas Yeh, Allen GulE?zian, Pearl Douce', Jim Applegate,
John Gregor, Madge Young, David Canzler, Art Keith, and Nancy Lester.

Abstain:

Linda Klug and Patti Picha.

Motion was defeated with 11 Yes, 14 Nay, 2 Abstentions.
MOTION NO. 1103:
meeting.

Mr. Canzler moved to consider Section 100-199 at the next

Mr. Keith rose to a point of order asking if a quorum still existed.
chair determined that a quorum did not exist.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 p.m.
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take effect thi,; fall quarter have been recon1mendcd and c1pproved accordingly to
count -toward scnior.i ty (.i.e., E. Srnith r;;.ur.ph.y 'a loc;ve of absence) •
I I.l l.'t�H,!ntly h,wo on my clesk n roquorJt that t:his new dcfin:f.tion of rrnnior::1.t:y
ho madn retrO,"<�tive and that ouch lcavos of absence prior to 1974-75 be ;wtod
upon in accordu.nco wit:h thJs fl('W clcii.ni tion aml, thus, b<� included in tho year.a
of senj_od.ty for indivic1uaJn etfccted.
If tho ded.sion i:J Lhat such pol.icy approved hy U10 Board ()f 'l'rustces shall be
rutroactive, I would su<Jgeit that 1t not be mauo "bl;,,nket" but bo act:nd upon
.i.n each :l.mlividual c,1sc. If the d(idr.don J:3 made that .i.t in not rctroil.ctivo,
:!..,.'., twt. rir.lor to l'l711,-71, o-.r. t.he date of: act·lon hy t}in nonnl 01: T:r.·11r-;t0<'n, I
would m.HJ(/erJ t thu t thi.::..; he me1.do known 1:o t.he d< iunn :; n wd. tin'] �o that U1e fc.1 cul ty
may bo infonar�d of the non-retroactivity of this policy.
Hopc�fnlly, U10 senim:i ty · dcfini tion will not have to be uned in tJrn future, but
a�; it has '.Y?en de:fi1wd, I h�we sovc!ral requc�st.:J th11t it be e.pplied in d0partmcnts
aJld that ;c1 s0n:i.m:i t.y lir; t be cr;ti.J)lish,Jd. Your as:.:ist.anc:e in thi:.., mutter 1,;rould
hf� �·pprod.,1ted.
1:iinccn:oly,

Dcn1ard L. Martin
Doan, School of Nutu.�·al Scic,ncc:s c.md
H'l U11;:1 atlcn
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COL.Lt:=GE

EI.L.ENSBURG, WASHINGTON
98926

Septem�er 21, 1974

Dr.

Hcir11ard L.

Martin

Dean, School of Natural Science
and Mathematics
Central Washington State College
Central
Ikar Dr. Mart:i n:
I have considered the request for individual "retroactive
seniority." May I suggest that, because this is a matter of
great concern to faculty, the proposal "on your desk" be sent
to the Faculty Senato for their recommendation.
Sincerely,
( ... :"> .. (:

Edward J. Harrington
Vice President for Academic Affairs
jm

I•

·. fr

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

I

I

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

98926

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
School of Natuml Sciences and Mathr!mat,cs
Office of the De,111

(509) 963-1331

September 30, 1974

Dr. Duncan McQuarrie
Chairman of the Faculty Senate
Campus
Dear Dr. McQuarrie:
Dr. Harrington has .suggested that I bring the matter of "retroactive seniority"
to the Faculty Senate for its recommendation. Rather than rewrite my letter,
I am enclosing a copy of my July 26 letter to Dr. Harrington related to this
matter.
May I ask that the Senate or its appropriate subcommittee consider this matter
at its earlie8t convenience? I would be pleased to discuss this with members
of the Senate. and the part.icular concerns brought to rny attention.
Sincerely,

'?.,...

h..4::/.C::!z;;,�

�s'·-1-�ard L. Martin
Dean, School of Natur 1 Sciences and
Mathematics
jac
Enclosures:

2

(

..

,�_,/{.,

() ,··,:·
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Affairf;
/\cadc:rnic
--�-- -·- --

Dr. Harrington rcc1d his letter of May 17, 1974 to Dr. Brooks in
wh.ich he recommended changc�s be made in the colleges current R-1-F
policy which would allow � faculty mc1�)er who took a leave of absence
for the 1::iurpose. of. c1cadcrni c pursuit to count that year towc1.nls senio.ri ty.
Dr. Harrington J nd.lcated the proposed changes would provide protection
to the faculty member.
MOTION NO. 4027: Mrs. Minor mov�d, seconded by Dr. Brain, to
approve the change.s to the R-1-P policy as stc1tcd by Dr. Harrington
and as Sfit forth in hi r5 letter of May 17, 197 4 to Dr. Brooks. The
motion carried.
Tho changes arc �s follows:
3b) Seniority for tenured and non-tenured foculty members shall be computed
'in the fol lowing manner:
l, All years of scrvire at C(!ntr,d Washington State College shc1ll be
counted (part--timc :wrvicc! !,hall be pro-rated i:lccordingly);
2. Service at Cc�ntral Washington State College shall be; measured from the
first cidy of closses as a faculty member, which period shall include
professional leaves ond those leaves of absence spent in academic
p111 !i\lit'.; (other ll1<rn •.vorLi nq on advancf:d d8urees) appropriute to the
focully wc111! J r:r'u u:;!,l(1n1r1c111. or dj:;c;lpliJirJ urj <1pprnvcd by hifl £icl1ool
dean, the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the President, and the
Board of Trustees;
3. In iri stances where employees have the same beginning date of full-time
services, seniority shall be determined in the following order:
a. Date of appointment to full-time service by the Board of Trustees;
b. Date of the sig.nature of a letter of intent to accept employment;
c. Date of application for employment,

(

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS EDUCATION
AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
98926

September 26, 1974

Dr. Duncan McQuarrie
Chairman, Faculty Senate
Central Washington State College
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Dear Duncan:
Below are the expenses incurred by Moose (Richard) Mack
for his overnight CFR Salary Task Force Meeting in Belling
ham on September 9. I think there is enough money in the
Faculty Fund to cover this.
Mileage to and from Bellingham $46. 00
Motel Room in Bellingham
$14. 00
$60.00

I would be glad to meet with you sometime soon to prepare
a memo to the faculty on CFR activities for the purpose of
soliciting funds to support CWSC 1 s CFR people.
Thank you,
Sincerely,
(.�

��arsha
Acting Department Chairman

le

'

Slate of

Washington

f)AN/1 I. J [V/\NS, < ;ovl·rnor

COMMISSION ON
ASIAN AMERICAN AFFAIRS
011 ICI 01 I IIE GOVf.KNOR
Ol YMPIA, WASHING ION 'Hl'i(M

(206) 75J-4(,(:,

Rt:.CEIVt:O
1J c r 1 o 1974

fACIJI rv i:rNtdT.

Route 1, Box 1050
Wanato, Washington 98951
October 9, 1974

Members, Faculty Senate
Gfmtral Washinp;ton Ste.t.e GolleRe
Rllensburg, J.qshington 98926
This letter is to express concern and sunnort of the Asian-American
Studies �J.nor which I understand is presently bein� considered by your
committee. I am. writing as a Yakirns. Valley Community member and as a
Commissioner of the Washjniton
State Asian-American Affairs Commission •
. _,
Sincf' 1:1. good p�rcentB�A of our Vallf'ly 1 s Filinino, Jap,mf':se, and Chinese
students continue their educRtion at C�ntral after high school and/or
community colle�e, this Rcadem.ic areR represents a vital program.
'I'here has not been the equal emphasis which we see in the area.a of
Black, Chicano, and Native American Studies. This past in;justice must
be corrected!
Wa would like to hP.ar of c,,,ntral's plans on this vital, pro�essive
nro,�r�m.
Sincerely,

(-'>1

"I''
/ I ,;; ,.

, (/ «/

..

'

f,..

>

( I > , • , ' <.
I

V. ..

Reynaldo O. Pascua
Asian Commissioner
cc:

f

Members, Asian-American Tt1.sk Force, Yakima Valley
Ma:i'tin Matsudaira, �xecutive Director, AAA
Roy Flores, State Board for Community College Education
Governor Daniel J. Evans

. '

;:

•

STATE OF WASHINGTON

stat€ soaQ<) foQ community coll€q€ €<)ucat1on
319 Seventh Avenue
Olympia, Washington 98504

October 10, 1974

Ju/111

C

Mundt

Diret:01

Faculty Senate Committee
Central Washington State College
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

Dear Faculty Senate Committee Member:

It has been brought to my attention that the Faculty Senate
Committee at Central Washington State College will be voting
whether or not a minor in Asian-American Studies will be
available.

In brief, I am supportive of such a proposal as it would be
both reflective of CWSC's commitment to recognize cultural
pluralism within its academic disciplines and would also
forge CWSC into the forefront in this state in the area of
Asian-American Studies, an area long ignored.

It may not be appropriate at this point in time to articulate
the vast number of reasons for the inclusion of a minor in
Asian-American Studies, but would be more than happy to deliver
a presentation if the need is warranted. Please do not hesi
tate to contact me if you need any clarification, rationale,
or any other items of general information in the area of Asian
American Studies.

t?;�;tt;J;1 ·!)

Roy F16res
Program Specialist for
Asian-American Education
RF:sr
cc: Rey Pascua, Ethnic Studies
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ETHNIC STUDIES PROGRAM
Phom: (609)963-8408

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Ellen,burg, Wa,hington 98926

RC:CEIVtD
r,i C:T 11 1974

October 11, 1974

FACULTY �FNATF.

Duncan McQuarrie, Chairperson
Faculty Senate

cwsc

Campus
Dear Duncan McQuarrie:
The Ethnic Studies Council has considered the desirability of adding the Asian
American Studies minor to the Ethnic Studies Program. Our decision was that
this minor is necessary to complete the Ethnic Studies Program's ability to
meet its students' needs. This new minor will complement the existing majors
and minors in Native American Studies, Chicano Studies, Black Studies, and
Ethnic Studies.
As the body responsible for guiding the development of the Ethnic Studies Pro
gram, we therefore request that the Faculty Senate approve establishment of
the Asian American Studies m.inor, which was recently approved by the Under
graduate Curriculwn Committee.
Sincerely,

iuf/:tl( �(), 1-ftUt�;

Russell W. Hansen, Chairperson
Ethnic Studies Council
RWH/esy
cc:

'

Ethnic Studies Program

kt:.C-EJ. Vtp.
fJCT 14 1974
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FACULTY

1974
StNATE

TO:

Duncan McQuar rie, Chairman
Faculty Senate

FROM:

Dr, Luther Baker, Chairman
Department of Home Economics - Family & Consumer Studies

DATE:

October 2, 1974

RE:

Faculty Senate Membership

At a meeting held on September 30, 1974, the Department of Home
Economics - Family & Consumer Studies elected Dr. Pearl Douce' to regular
membership in the Faculty Senate, and Miss Joan Howe as alternate member.
Both are for one year only.

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
AND MUSEUM OF MAN

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

October 10, 1974

kt.Ct\V\:.D

TO:

1 i- 1914
:HlAif.
ff\Cll\.1v
(J C-,I

Dr. Duncan McQuarrie
Chairman
Faculty Senate

FROM: M.G. Bicchieri
Chairman
Department of Anthropology
Museum of Man

SUBJECT:

Resignation and nomination of Senate Alternate from the Department
of Anthropology

Dear Dr. McQuarrie:

This is to notify you that as of October 9, 1974 the following action was
taken in the Department of Anthropology. The resignation of Dr. M.G.
Bicchieri as the Senate Alternate (for the past 5 years) was accepted.
In the same meeting and through the procedure of secret ballot Or. Clayton
C. Denman was nominated to the position of Alternate for the Department.
This nomination is effective irrmediately. If there are any further
clarifications needed please do not hesitate to contact me.
Mo t
di
� -l

MGB/me

--

---/41s� ;r. � ;) 'L �:-ch ier i
----Chai nnan

Rt:.CEIVtU

OCT 10 1974
EACULT" �FNATf:

October 9, 1974

Toa Robert Benton, AAUP
"William Floyd, NSP
Ken Harsha, CFR
Duncan McQuarrie, l4"aculty
Froma Albert Lewis, AFT

(l/J.

Rea Common Concerns
As President of the Central Washington State College Federation
of Teachers I am inviting you to attend a statewide meeting of
faculty leaders in the four year colleges and universities of
Washington. Sponsored by AFT, the meeting is scheduled for
10,00 a.m. Saturday, October 19, at the Campus Christian Ministry
House at 4525 19th N.E. in Seattle. The purpose of the meeting
is to explore areas of commonalty (especially collective bar
gaining) that may exist among the various groups and to discuss
the possibility of cooperative action in those areas.
Cars will. be leaving CWSC early Saturday morning and you or
representives of your respective organizations are invited to
attend. I shall be contacting each of you within the next week.
I sincerely hope your group can be represented.

,

�)!.:1(e

of V\/Jfibington

DA,•Ufi. _;, [\I.A.NS, Ctw1<mll1

o,:r:,_:1: OJ- 1Hf. GOVtkNO!t
01.YMl'IA, W,ii.',HING'fON SMi504

NECEJVt.D
UC I l 6 1
974

t:1tcuo,l
ro:

fROM:
RE:

't·N 4

r1:

f a,:::u 1 ty Se;,-,�t;e
Rick Ancheta i chairpe:rson, Education Task Force/Wuhington State
Cimtnis�;icm on Ashn >"1111::riun Affa.irs.
A11m�ing Students to major �r.d mfoor in Ashm American Studies.

!t hi;l.s COi.rt:
opp01�tu,1ii.y
The 1 t.!c lff
�O:i\tlliHl Hit:!$

tv our 3tt�nt.c,1 tha. pr,.�r.:nt1y-CW5C doss not 1wovioe th ...
:-or �:':uau,ts to ..1,jor N' , ,friar h� �s1an �m�ricun Studies.
sv.ch .m upp,:i.·t11,�Hy 111 CJ/ deep concer� to the Asian American
uf Ii :;.Mngtoil S t1tt�.

Th ... h s t�1 .I-' of tl'\•: n,fo.;w·rt:, : tr·,;tmh.. 1n,.t fc�b.s that f.sian ,!\.111.adcans are
<l•filttc�n:-•r,i' :.\lld r.:onsiderut1on. 'fh
sic: t!i'\'tli 1enfod p[,r 1, ·in term;
t;ove wm•.foiwd r,\ t1n.t or. �t CHSC 1$ y.• t ,,1noth�r ex1:1mplP.. f society's
excl>Jsior · f /is1111 .r•w;rir,.,11 .

t�1>;

Your prn�.Jf«m �1rt:s·mtl·• J;roy'td(.:S fur b� th maj rs �u�o 1n'l'i1!lrs 1n Ch1cano .,
� · .;i e m?;rir.an. ;,;rd Ua.c'.. ·Hu•.de . Our- body s .. ron�fly ui·ges you to pN, ..
vide the �111·i,·· opportunity for any stt.de;,t. inter.::.stqd in 01;r �xcluded
m1nori�� grJ•p. indeed� educ�t1oni11y 1t is a right of students to have
�i.!Ch ar1 ,,�)pO,'tl.Flity.
1

iii.ember� of the Gomnr!s1on's t£cluci1tfo,n Task Fore(,! 1.1;re 'fJi111ng
discuss ttie pr"Jjh:m with you it Mythoo.

.,

w

meet and

,:;,;• Mitch Mt,tsi;.d�fra� Eit,P.ttrth··.� Dirnct(H'" C .U\
cc: Rey r�sr.1,rn. � Y�ldma Vi, Hey As·t.irn msw··h';;\n Tisk Ft>rce Cha1�ntm

l'icl,:Y 17 ', 197lf

Cff!{tU:CULUM PROPDSi\LS APPROV :.D BY

THf UU\1LRGHADUATE CURRICUI,UM COMMI'l'TEE
Aim :e.01 \Vl�RDF.D '£0 THE SENATE
ETHNIC STUDIES
l .t ,\)b .U\M INJTil\TI
·Asi.an·-P:inerican Sti.itUes Minor
See Page 99 = Unde7.'graduate Catalog 1973-�71.f. Adc1 to their. present list of
minors in Black Studiess, Chicano Studies'.} Eth11ic Studies and Native American
Stuc1ies o
P�'YCHOLOGY
COURSE ADDITION
"i?sy o .355: E:rnvironmental Psychology" � credits o Study of' behavioral
responses to everyday natu1•al and man=made environments"

May 21.!-i 1971.1.
C1JlUU CUL'UM PROPOSALS .APPROVED BY
Tlm 01:-WI.::H.GRADUATE CllRRI CtJLUM COl'-lMI'l'TEE
.!-\ND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE

Page 376

SOCIOLOGY
COURSE 1\JJDITION

"f,;c:�r:-Medic-a.1

Sociology ., s Cl"edits
The social causes of disease and
illness behavior:; orgarrlza.tion of medical care and comparative health
systems.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
COURSE ADDI TI ON
i}o""" Sci., 298., Special Topics.,

_ _,..,_

_.,...__ 1...,_,,.,,
___

O

1=6 creditsa

:l'ECBNOLOGY AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
COURSE ADDITION
·,f:m 4-80u"Sa'fety Education for Elementary Teachers "" Methods & Materials o
;i credits o Prerequisitev Ed., 314 or equivalent., Underlying factors and
theories of accident causation and prevention applied to teaching elernenta;ey
school child1"en., No-� open to those who have received credit in T=IE 2800
1

')>,IEo 483. Compe tencies for Teaching Motorcycle Edu.cation. 3 credits o
Pre1.'equ.isites'tl T=IE l�Sl m.td �82. Basic and advanced on a.nd off=road
riding skills" Methotls, competencies, and techniques for teaching
hi':!�:i.nn.irig :t>:ldere Jn ho.th elf.lssroom mid lah. Lahoratory e,cpe11ience will
:tnclm:le teaching non= riders., Two lectul'es and two hours of lab 0 per week.

,June 2l!·� 197lt

Page 377

CUFJUCULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY
THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

AND I-'ORWARDED TO THE SENATE

TECHNOLOGY AND INDUSTR.tAL EDUCATION
l'.filIB.RAM i;'JfilNG�
T/ED INDUSTRIAL EDUC.ATION MAJOR
Qualifies fox• teaching seconda!'y industrial arts education.
Students selee:ti11g this major must have a basic backg:r.•ounii in industrial
a1'ts,�·�wooc1s� metals and drafting; mathematic-s through trigonometry. One
yea:t1 high school proficiency in these subjects will normally suffice .. In
absence of this backgrotmdr., courses may be takel'l at this college.
Students must develop a backg1•otmd ec1uivalent to 011e qua:r.tel" general college
chemistry .and one quarter elementary college physics prior to the jWilio1• year.
Major (65 credj_ts)
T•,IE 14,S. Machine Woodworking
T=IE 210 Enez,gy Sources and Power
T=IE 241 Production Wood Technology
T�·IE 255 Metal Machining
T�·IE 265 Engineering Drawing II
T=IE 271 Basi.c Electricity
T.,.IE 3i5 Shop and Tool Maintenance
T•,IE 357 Welding
T..,IE 374. Basic Blect1..onics
'.l'=IE 375 Industrial Design
TmIE 386 Occupational Safety and Health
T=·IE 391 Basic Industrial Plasties
T=IE !J.30 Methods in Industrial Education
Te,IE 4-33 Ind. Edo Laboratory Planning
1'<-,IE lJ66 Architectural m.1atving
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Select ten to twelve hours from one of the following areas •
•t1'.£0_UJ2 , I
GENERj\L
T=IB 34-1 Fu:rm:ttul'.'e Const:m.1ctlon
T�,IE 355 Advanced Metal Machi11ing
T=IE 376 Intermediate Electronics
'r",IE 392 Reinfol'.'ced Plastics and
Mold Development
G��Q.½IL.I!
'fc�IJ� Sl/-1
T· It! 353
T·�IE lVU
T ,IE f.[.tf.S
0

0

WOODS
Furniture Construction
P.:rtternmaking
· Wood a11d Meta.l Fini�ihing
Residential Cons:tructi.on

§f�9.£J2..JI I mm I:'T ING
T"·IE .363 Machine Drafting Tech.
·r�IE t�63 Technical. Illustrating
'."f.',,,If. LJ.5S Desc1-.:t1:rtive Geometry

Grou2 IV
T=IE 257
T=IE 351
Tv•IE 3SS
T=IE 356
T=IE L?,Sti
T�IE 457

METALS
Foundry
Metallurgy
Adv. Metal Machining

Group V

ELECTRONICS
Intermediate Electronics
Instrumentation
Pulse Circuits
Electronics Communication

T-rr·m
T·.. IE 377
T IE S78
T·�IE l!,75

Groug VI

Sheet Metal

Adv. Fo1"'g5.ng and Welding
Aclvance.d Foundry

OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTER

1 - 15 hours.

This cluster woulcl allow
f1"om a community
c·ollege to obtain credit for technical
· work taken at that j_11stitution in which
we do not have similaz• programs here on
campus.
transfer students

